
Woodbury PTSA Meeting Minutes  10/18/17 

In Attendance:  
Trina Kohrs-Carr, G. Joseph Brito, Melyssa Flaherty, Amy Cabrera, Melissa Sorcinelli, Brad St. Laurent, 
Nicole Morse, Mary Pat Troisi & Cara Gaudet 
 
Items Discussed: 
 

1. Constant Contact 
-Joe Brito having trouble getting new members into database.  Working with Margo Buetler & 
Melissa Sorcinelli to get these members added. 
 

2. Budget update by Melyssa Flaherty (no changes) 
-concerned with carryover & parent involvement in voting 
-would like to increase the amount of fundraisers in order to increase carryover 
-created donation request sheet, ie “in lieu of participating in x, here’s x amount of money” 
-maybe we could add to Yankee Candle paperwork?-Melissa Sorcinelli to check legal wording to 
make sure it’s OK 
-keep Reflections $150 in case of winner to send to N. Conway-Mrs. Deschene is new contact 
 

3. Yankee Candle 10/27/17-11/10/17 
-we discussed the “donation request sheet” with the parents in attendance, asking whether they 
would prefer to receive the sheet included with another fundraiser or if they would want to receive 
it separately.  One opinion was for it, the other against.  Vote was taken after, voted yes.  Will try to 
include in Yankee Candle first, if possible 
 

4. Launch Event- 10/22/17 from 5-7pm 
-90 students signed up as of tonight (10/18) 
-set-up/entry is at 4pm, Trina has emailed volunteers  
-we will charge $1 for socks-voted yes 

  
5. Salem Scramble – post-event update by Joe Brito 

-went very well, the common complaint was $200 expenditure plus supplies 
-the $200 will not be requested next year 
-we can use/save obstacles for next year to cut down on supply cost 
-Joe Brito will be in charge of concessions for the Scramble next year 
 

6. Basketball Concessions  
-need to add basketball concessions as a line item to the budget 
-13 total home games (1st game 11/27/17), est $50 per game is $650, voted yes  
-Joe Brito has a contact & suggested we use BJs for donations for basketball concessions, we 
showed him the PTSA cabinet off the foyer which lacks space for storage.  He is looking into where 
we may be able to store/lock donations 
 

7. Suggestion of 8th grade formal dance by student through Melyssa Flaherty 
-Student was referred to Student Council to suggest their idea 
-Brad St. Laurent said that if we entertain the idea of a formal dance we would have to take out 
something else, such as Cedardale 
 

8. Break-out discussions for Launch, Basketball concessions & Winter Carnival 


